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Management Team Purchases CertTech, L.L.C.
Jeffrey T. Gray Assumes Role as Chief Executive Officer
Overland Park, KS (April 11, 2011) –CertTech, LLC, a leader in software test solutions in safety and
mission-critical product development today announced that they have successfully acquired the company
from retiring CertTech founder, Samuel Jarrell.
Jeff Gray, a partner and owner in the firm since 2002, led the management team buy-out of the majority
of Jarrell’s remaining position. Gray, who will serve as the company’s CEO, stated; “I’m proud to lead our
incredible team of professionals through our next phase of development. We’re building our company on
a solid foundation and will continue to deliver the highest quality service our clients expect.” Gray also
noted that he has assembled a new Board of Advisors, a group of seasoned business leaders and
technologists, to help guide the company’s growth.
Founded by Jarrell in 1999, CertTech works in close partnership with clients to reduce time-to-market in
product development and to provide certification evidence in regulated industries. The company’s client
list includes leading firms in the avionics, transportation, military/aerospace, medical and transportation
industries. CertTech staff members are nationally recognized experts on the verification and validation of
avionics software requirements, particularly for the Federal Aviation Authority’s (FAA) DO-178B
documentation, used as guidance for software reliably in airborne systems.
Jarrell stated; “I am very excited about CertTech’s future and I have every confidence in Jeff and his
team. Most important, Jeff has the full support and trust of his professional staff.” Jarrell will continue his
involvement with the company by serving on the Board of Advisors as the Member Emeritus.
About CertTech, L.L.C.
CertTech, L.L.C. provides engineering services including verification and validation of safety critical
systems and software, as well as the development of automated test systems using commercial and
custom designed components. With offices in the Kansas City and St. Louis metro areas, the CertTech
staff is experienced in providing certification services and innovative test solutions for mission-critical and
government-regulated applications.
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